Abstract There are many unanswered questions about giant cell tumor (GCT) treatment and not enough attention is paid to the biomechanics of the current treatment methods. Treatment methods have not changed much, and the best method remains controversial to some degree, due to the lack of adequate clinical and biomechanical investigations. Biomechanical tests, including in vitro mechanical experiments combined with finite element analysis, are very helpful in assessing the efficiency of the surgical methods employed and in determining the optimal method of surgery. Tests can be tailored to meet a patient's needs, while limiting postoperative complications. One of the complications, following tumor surgery, is the frequency of postoperative fractures. In order to prevent postoperative fractures, defect reconstruction is recommended. The reconstruction usually consists of defect infilling with bone cement, and in the case of large defects cement augmentation is employed. Whether cement augmentation is essential and offers enough mechanical strength and what is the best fixation device for cement augmentation are areas of debate. In this article, the biomechanical studies comparing different methods of tumor surgery and cement augmentation, highlighting the areas needing more attention to advance GCT treatment, are critically reviewed. Based on our review, we recommend a biomechanical criterion for the essence of defect reconstruction, which must include patient specific factors, in addition to the tumor geometrical properties.
Introduction
Giant cell tumor (GCT) was reported for the first time in early eighteenth century as a benign [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , albeit locally aggressive tumor of bone [1-3, 5, 6, 8] , which can destroy a large amount of bone rapidly [4, 5, 7] . Its name originates from the large number of multinucleated giant cells presented in the tumor. It is mainly located eccentrically in the metaphyseal-epiphyseal region of long bones [5, [9] [10] [11] [12] , predominantly around the knee [1, 5, 10, 12, 13] . This tumor often appears in young adults [1, 3, 9, [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Even though GCT is extensively investigated, little attention is paid to its treatment and biomechanics. Most of the studies on the treatment outcome of this tumor are clinical and retrospective investigations [3, 13, [17] [18] [19] [20] . To the best of our knowledge, there is no study discussing and comparing the treatment methods for the bones affected by GCTs from the biomechanical point of view. GCT general treatment methods have not changed much in the past 30 years, due in some degree to the lack of adequate clinical experiments and biomechanical tests. Therefore, many questions about GCT treatment remain to be answered, and the best treatment method for this kind of tumors remains controversial. Several important aspects of GCT treatment must be addressed in order to achieve better outcomes. Optimal removal and reconstruction methods, biomechanics of different fixation devices used for cement augmentation, introduction of a criterion for filling the defects and using fixation devices are some of the issues requiring further understanding and offering topics for future research.
GCT Treatment
The objective of GCT treatment is to remove the tumor and to reconstruct the bone defect in order to regain normal limb function [7] . There are several treatment methods for GCT, these range from chemotherapy, radiotherapy, embolization and cryosurgery, to surgery with the use of a chemical or thermal adjuvant. Among all treatment methods, surgery remains the only effective treatment for GCT, in most cases [6] . Nonetheless, the ideal form of surgery for this tumor, particularly when arising near joints in weight bearing bones, remains controversial. Surgical methods may change from intralesional curettage alone, to a wide resection followed by reconstruction [7] . Reconstruction usually involves cementation, and in the case of large defects, cement augmentation. The surgical treatment of GCT consists of two stages: (1) removal of the tumor, and (2) reconstruction of the defect [21] , both of which are discussed below.
Tumor Removal
There are a few methods of tumor removal including curettage alone, curettage followed by adjuvant therapy (for example, cryosurgery), bone resection and amputation [16] . GCT removal has always been a challenging task for the surgeons, because under-curettage can enhance the risk of tumor recurrence, while over-excision can result in postoperative bone fractures [22] . Review of the literature reveals that, among different removal techniques, intralesional curettage is the preferred treatment for most GCTs [10, 23, 24] . In order to completely visualize the tumor cavity as well as obtain adequate curettage [16, 25, 26] and reduce the stress rising effect [16, 25] , a large cortical window is first created in the curettage technique. The tumor is removed using a curette, following which filling of the cavity is often necessary. In most cases, the technique of tumor removal and reconstruction is based on the surgeons' experience [27, 28] .
Defect Reconstruction
The reconstruction of the defect depends on the technique used for removing the tumor, and it is known that the more drastic the removal, the more difficult the reconstruction will be [21] . After removing the tumor, the cavity can be left unfilled, or it can be filled with cement or bone grafts [17] . There are experimental data demonstrating that the bone defects that are left empty, as well as those filled with a bone substitute, heal gradually [29] [30] [31] . Hirn et al. [18] made a retrospective study on the outcome of curettage alone in 146 patients, having benign bone tumors around the knee among which 47% were diagnosed as GCT. The results showed that some defects were completely filled with new bone, while some were never filled in. It was concluded that the size of the defect is an important factor for development of osteoarthritis or postoperative fracture [18] . In another study [32] on 193 patients, the rate of GCT postoperative fractures was reported to be 4% after curettage without any adjuvant therapy. In a similar study, Yanagawa et al. [20] reported the outcome of curettage surgery alone in patients with benign bone tumors. Their results indicated incomplete filling of all cavities, and postoperative fractures in 3 patients among 78, even though no weight bearing occurred for about 3 months post-operation [20] . Nonetheless, most of the experts suggested that the cavity after GCT curettage should be filled [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . In GCT surgery, there are several options for filling the cavity and defect reconstruction, including bone grafting with autograft or allograft and a variety of bone substitutes such as polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) bone cement and hydroxyapatite (HA) [40] , with bone cement and allograft as the most frequently used materials [33, 34, 38, 39] .
Remodeling of bone grafts occur along the stress lines produced by the applied load on the defected bone according to Wolff's law [41] , and when it integrates with neighboring bone a permanent reconstruction is made. The disadvantages of bone grafting however are donor-site complications [41] , limited quantity, and its high cost [13, 40, 42, 43] . Filling the cavity with cement provides immediate stability [13, 40, 42, 44] , so patients can return to their physical activities earlier. Another advantage of bone cement, as a filler for large defects, is its mechanical properties [10, 19] , which are similar to human bone. Cement, like bone, is stronger in compression than tension, and its modulus of elasticity is just slightly greater than that of healthy trabecular bone [45] . Moreover, subchondral stiffness has been indicated to be approximately 98% of that of the intact contralateral limb, when cement is used for defect reconstruction [44] . With the advantages of PMMA bone cement as the filling material, it is not questionable why this material is widely used in the reconstruction of massive bone defects [19, 45] since 1993 [43] . However, PMMA is not a perfect material for filling bone defects, since there is concern about the radiolucent line at the bone-cement interface. It is not still clear if the radiolucent line is progressive and causes loosening of the cement [43] . Other disadvantages of using PMMA cement are the thermal and chemical necrosis of surrounding bone, due to the high heat generated during PMMA polymerization, and unbound monomer release [46] .
Treatment Complications
GCT treatment remains a challenging issue to date because of its frequent post-operative complications. The most common complications following GCT surgery consist of high tumor recurrence rate, pathologic and postoperative fractures, and failed defect reconstruction [2, 42] .
Although it has been assumed that gender, age, tumor location, size, or the amount of subchondral bone remaining after tumor removal, may all affect the recurrence rate [13] , some studies demonstrate that the only factor influencing tumor recurrence is the adequacy of tumor removal [13, 18, 25, 26, 47] . Whether or not adjuvants used after curettage can reduce the rate of local recurrence is controversial. Some researchers have concluded that the type of adjuvant used does not have a significant effect on the rate of recurrence [48, 49] . However, other studies have shown lower rates of recurrence following the use of such adjuvants, particularly bone cement [16, 40, 48] .
GCT can greatly destroy bone and cause pathologic fractures [22] . Pathologic fracture occurs in approximately 20% of patients with GCT [50] . The literature also shows pathological fractures in 4-32% of cases, with an average of 12% in studies with a large number of patients with GCT [3] . Malawer et al. [51] reported a 5.9% rate of pathologic fractures among 102 patients with bone GCT treated with cryosurgery, without the use of internal fixation devices for reconstruction. Marcove et al. [52] reported 25% postoperative fractures among 52 patients with GCT, treated with extended curettage followed by cryosurgery and cement infilling. Thus, the major drawback of the technique of curettage and cementation are the high fracture risk, due to the early loading of the bone and the insufficient fixation of the cement in the cavity [21] . Several methods are developed to reduce or eliminate these drawbacks. Pattijn et al. [53] made a thin metal membrane made of titanium to pack the cavity created after GCT curettage. This membrane was produced preoperatively using computer aided techniques and it attached at the periosteum of the bone around the cavity during surgery [53] . In addition to containing the filling material in the cavity, using this membrane made early normal functioning of patients possible as it restored the strength and stiffness of the bone [53] . Augmenting the cement with internal fixation devices is another method to reduce the risk of fractures. There are biomechanical studies determining if cement augmentation would result in a stronger reconstruction. The stronger and stiffer construct of cement-augmented bone can make earlier walking and rehabilitation after surgery for the patient possible, and decrease the risk of postoperative fractures [22, 44] .
Biomechanics of Bone Affected by GCT
Bone continuously remodels itself through a coupled process of bone resorption by osteoclasts, and bone formation via osteoblasts. This process is named the bone remodeling process [54] . Optimal remodeling is responsible for bone strength [55, 56] . There are several theories which describe the bone remodeling process as a function of mechanical loads, bone microstructure, and biochemical factors [57, 58] . Cancer cells negatively perturb the balance between the activity of osteoclasts and osteoblasts [59] , and they may accelerate the bone remodeling process [60, 61] . This increase of the bone remodeling activity in the presence of cancer cells is due to the higher production rate of some proteins or genes by the defected bone, compared to a normal bone. In 2015, an in vivo study was performed to assess cortical bone remodeling after curettage and cementation [62] . Two cases, where patients introduced with benign bone tumors in the metacarpal bones of the hand, and where their tumors were removed and the remaining defect was filled by injectable calcium-phosphate cement, were studied for 8 years [62] . The results demonstrated complete bone remodeling by the end of the study, as evidenced by the fact that the shape of the metacarpals reconstructed looked close to the contralateral intact side [62] .
The existence of a tumor in the bone changes the pattern of load distribution in the affected area. The new pattern of load distribution, due to the tumor, influences the rate of the bone remodeling process. In addition, the change in the biomechanics of the surrounding tissues and structures is more important after tumor surgery. As is mentioned earlier, curettage and reconstruction with bone cement is the most common procedure for GCT treatment [63] [64] [65] . Filling the cavity with bone cement can make the load distribution in the affected area uneven and can result in degenerative changes in the neighboring joint [66] . The stress shielding in the areas close to the cement may weaken the cancellous bone over time. As the Young's modulus of cement is higher than that of trabecular bone, when the limb affected by tumor and reconstructed by bone cement is loaded, most of the load is transferred to the stiffer material. This uneven load distribution leads to bone resorption in the surrounding cancellous bone [66] . A long term study, on the effects of cementation after GCT curettage in the weight bearing bones, demonstrated that the defected bone metabolism alters the rate of bone remodeling [67] , and consequently it weakens the surrounding trabecular bone as a result of the change in the mechanical load distribution [68] . The adverse effects on the surrounding bone and neighboring joint is even more
The Great Need of a Biomechanical-Based Approach for Surgical Methods of Giant Cell Tumor… 457 critical in the case of extensive curettage and cementation [66] . An in vivo study in dogs was done in order to assess the extent of blood perfusion and remodeling activity following the use of two types of cements [69] . Defects were created in the diaphysis part of the two tibia bones, in which one defect was filled with standard PMMA, and the contralateral defect was filled with a modified bone cement, a cement with a lower polymerization temperature and therefore reduced unbound monomer concentration [69] . The results showed that the standard PMMA bone cement inhibits the vascular response and bone remodeling more than the modified cement [69] .
Destruction of the joint surface may occur during aggressive curettage that causes secondary osteoarthritis and degenerative changes in the articular cartilage of the adjacent joint [64, 65] . Because most GCTs occur around the knee, reduction in the thickness of subchondral bone, due to extensive curettage, can destroy the articular cartilage, and results in secondary degenerative changes in the knee. Suzuki et al. [64] analyzed the effect of residual thickness of subchondral bone on the local recurrence and secondary osteoarthritis in patients with GCT around the knee. Their results indicated that secondary osteoarthritis may occur if the residual thickness of subchondral bone is less than 5 mm. Re-operations due to tumor recurrence, or postoperative fractures, are also significant factors associated with osteoarthritis progression [64] . Szalay et al. [67] obtained similar results by introducing the subchondral thickness as a diagnostic tool for assessing the risk of joint damage. In addition, they compared the effects of bone grafting and cementation on the degenerative changes in weight bearing joints following GCT curettage [67] . Their results indicated less degenerative changes in patients with cementation compared with the patients with bone grafting after 24 months [67] . Nonetheless, the rate of degeneration were similar in both groups after 50 months [67] . Another study investigated the effect of bone grafting on the inhibition of secondary osteoarthritis [65] . Seventy six patients with GCT around the knee treated with curettage and cementation, with or without bone grafting in the subchondral bone, were analyzed [65] . Their results demonstrated larger degenerative changes in patients treated with bone cement reconstruction alone, compared to those for whom bone grafting was also used [65] . In addition, the risk of developing degenerative arthritis was high in patients with the residual thickness of the subchondral bone less than 10 mm after curettage, and thus the use of bone grafts in such cases was recommended [65] .
There are concerns about the strength of the reconstructed bone against fractures, and the appropriate reconstruction method, in which the risk of postoperative fractures is minimized, is still a matter of debate [44] . In order to reduce the risk of fractures when a large cavity is present, particularly in load bearing bones such as the femur and tibia, the use of internal fixation devices, including screws, nails, pins, and locking plates is strongly suggested. Cement augmentation with internal fixation devices provides immediate stability, as well as structural support for large defects [9] . Nevertheless, there is still a controversy over the use of fixation devices, thus repairing large defects remains a challenging issue in orthopedic surgery [51] . Biomechanical approaches, including in vitro mechanical tests combined with finite element analyses (FEA) as shown in Fig. 1 , can be very helpful in deriving a criterion for determining the proper reconstruction method after GCT curettage. This criterion must involve defect geometry and patients' specific factors, so that the effects of most mechanical parameters influencing postoperative fractures can be assessed. This criterion can then identify whether cement infilling or cement augmentation is necessary, in addition to determining the proper fixation device for this augmentation.
Mechanical In Vitro Tests
In order to predict and compare the success of different reconstruction methods, and so that the surgeon can choose the most suitable method for the patient, the strength and stability of the reconstructed bone should be assessed. Invitro biomechanical tests are very useful for evaluating the mechanical stability, strength, and stiffness of a particular reconstruction method prior to the surgery.
Some specialists [33, 37, 38, 45] use cement augmentation with Steinmann pins, and apply biomechanical tests in order to investigate the benefits of Steinmann pins for reinforcing the bone cement. Asavamongkolkul et al. [33] performed in vitro tests on eight pairs of distal femurs, some filled with PMMA alone, and some with Steinmann pin reinforcement under uni-axial compression load. They compared the strength of these two reconstructions. The results indicated no significant difference in failure load, stiffness, yield point, and the total energy absorbed to failure, between specimens repaired with cement alone and the cement augmented group with Steinmann pins [33] .
Murray et al. [35] carried out in vitro mechanical tests to find out if the use of Steinmann pins in cement augmentation results in biomechanical advantages for the contained lateral femoral condyle defects. Their results also demonstrated that stiffness, energy to failure, and maximum load to failure, between the specimens reconstructed with cement alone and cement augmented with pins, were similar [35] . Although some studies [33, 35] do not indicate any biomechanical advantages with Steinmann pin b Fig. 1 Different steps for deriving a biomechanical criterion for the reconstruction method of GCT surgery reinforcement in cement, compared with PMMA reconstruction alone, some biomechanical studies suggested different results. Bini et al. [70] reported successful use of Steinmann pins in augmenting the cement for large defects in 38 patients treated with curettage and cementation. Randall et al. [45] augmented the cement with three intramedullary Steinmann pins in noncontained defects in the proximal part of the tibia, and compared them biomechanically with the contralateral tibiae reconstructed with cement alone. It is worth noting that noncontained defects have no remaining bone cortex, while contained defects refer to those having an intact cortical rim [71] . The specimens were subjected to 2000 compressive cycles, then loaded to failure. The results showed that specimens augmented with pins could better withstand the loads [45] . In contrast to Randall's results [45] , the biomechanical study of Weiner et al. [39] , on pins for cement augmentation of contained defects in proximal tibia indicated no statistical differences between the biomechanical properties of specimens treated with cement alone and the cement augmented with pins. Weiner et al. [39] applied a load with a constant rate of displacement on each tibia, and they calculated failure load and stiffness from the resulting force-displacement curve. The results demonstrated that cement, augmented with Steinmann pin constructs, were approximately equivalent to the contralateral tibiae reconstructed with cement alone [39] . However, it should be noted that Weiner et al. [39] tested the specimens under one cycle of compressive loading, while Randall et al. [45] tested 2000 cycles of compressive loading. In addition, the type of defects in these two studies was different: being contained in Weiner and co-workers' study [39] , while non-contained in Randall and co-workers' study [45] .
Toy et al. [44] compared three methods of defect reconstruction in the distal part of the femur: cement alone, cement augmented with intramedullary pins, and cement augmented with screws as indicated in Fig. 2 . They applied a compressive force over the medial condyle of each specimen, and the force began at zero load and displacement and increased at a rate of 10 N/s until a load of 475 N was reached [44] . The specimens were then cycled in a sinusoidal pattern between 50 N and 900 N for 2000 cycles at 1 Hz, and those specimens that survived the cyclic force were then loaded under a controlled displacement rate until failure [44] . From the force-displacement curves, failure load and stiffness were then calculated [44] . This loading condition was also used in similar studies [38, 45] , where they compared cement augmented constructs with specimens treated with cement alone. In this in vitro study [44] , cement augmentation with crossed screws provided a stronger reconstruction.
In addition to pins and screw, plates are also commonly used in the reconstruction of the defects created following GCT curettage [38, 72, 73] . Uglialoro et al. [38] created defects in the distal lateral condyle of femurs and filled them with PMMA bone cement, then fixed them with locking plates, Steinmann pins, or crossed screws in order to compare the strength of these devices. In axial load to failure, they observed no difference between specimens reconstructed with cement augmented with Steinmann pins and crossed screws. However, under axial load-to-failure, the locking plate showed greater strength in axial load to failure, compared to Steinmann pins and crossed screws. Ruskin et al. [73] performed an in vitro study on 30 tibias to investigate the stiffness of Steinmann pin with locking plates for augmentation of cement in reconstruction of Fig. 2 Configuration of the crossed-screw (a) and the intramedullary Steinmann-pins before cementation (b) and a defect reconstructed with cement only (c) [44] The Great Need of a Biomechanical-Based Approach for Surgical Methods of Giant Cell Tumor… 459 defects remaining after GCT removal. They tested the specimens in a material testing machine for uniaxial compressive load of 400 N with the rate of 5 N/s, and they applied a cyclic sinusoidal load between 200 and 1200 N at 3 Hz in order to determine the fatigue properties of the constructs. The constructs augmented with locking plates showed greater stiffness and two specimens reconstructed with Steinmann pins failed under cyclic loading [73] . Ahmadi et al. [72] evaluated the biomechanics of retrograde nail, lateral locking plate, and lateral non-locking periarticular plate for stabilization of a simulated metastatic lesion in the distal end of the femur. They created a spherical tumor-like defect that involved half of the circumference of the bone in the lateral metaphyseal region of 15 synthetic femurs and filled the defects with bone cement fixed with one of the three fixation devices mentioned. Mechanical tests for axial, sagittal, coronal, torsional stiffness, and torsional strength were applied. Three-point bending stiffness tests in the sagittal plane and off-set torsional stiffness tests indicated that the nails have better performance than the plates. Therefore, the authors recommended retrograde nails as the optimal device for tumor-like defects in the distal femur, because damage to the surrounding soft tissue was reduced [72] .
Finite Element Analyses
Finite element analysis (FEA) and finite element modelling in the field of orthopedic biomechanics has gained wide application. Rouhi et al. [58, 74] applied FEA to investigate the remodeling process in spongy bone, using a semimechanistic bone remodeling theory. They created a cubic model of spongy bone and simulated the remodeling process under microdamage caused by overload. Isotropic and linearly elastic materials were assumed for bone elements. Forces were applied on all six faces of this cube via six plates. The results demonstrated a change in the trabecular orientation and thickness by the change in the direction and amount of load applied [58] . FEA is also applied in several studies to improve the design of implants [75] or increase the efficiency of surgeries by comparing the outcome of different implants [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] , design optimal orthopedic surgeries [85] , and to validate a biomaterial or technique for a better outcome in bone surgery [27] . FEA is able to mimic loading conditions and extend data analysis far beyond what can be practical in a laboratory [75] ; hence, it reduces the time and the cost of in vivo and in vitro experimentations. Sophisticated computer models of bone and joints, based on computed tomography (CT) images, can predict the strength of a bone with a simulated defect or reconstructed bone defect as what is seen in GCT surgery [86] . These models provide a deeper understanding of the surgery. A review of literature in this area highlights the dearth of information and research available. However, there are few studies, in which computer simulation techniques for GCT surgeries are used [21, 22, 53] .
Finite element simulations can also help to assess stress distribution in the defected areas and the surrounding bone, and to compute stiffness, strength, and energy to failure of each construct. Chanasakulniyom et al. [27] employed FEA into analyze the maximum von Mises stress on different biomaterials used to fill the cavity after GCT removal at distal femurs. The distal femoral bone models were divided into ten parts (Fig. 3) , and then different parts of the bones were replaced with PMMA or HA. The stresses were calculated under walking and stair climbing loading conditions, and the results indicated higher von Mises stress of HA in comparison to PMMA. Thus, the authors suggested HA as a better filling material than PMMA in bone replacement, because it has a higher load capacity [27] . The aforementioned study [27] was extended by Aroonjarattham et al. [87] in 2015 to also assess the effect of filling direction and adding an internal fixation device (a locking plate) for HA augmentation. They created a 3D model of the entire femur, proximal tibia, and knee joint including the meniscus and surrounding ligaments using CT images. They assigned different materials properties for cortical and cancellous bone, and all the materials involved in the model were assumed to be linear elastic and isotropic. The distal end of the femur was divided into four parts and the parts were replaced with PMMA or HA from medial to lateral and vice versa (Fig. 4) , and the models were loaded from the femur head under walking and stair climbing conditions [87] . Their results demonstrated lower von Mises stress when PMMA Fig. 3 The distal end of the femur is divided into ten parts, and each part is then replaced with PMMA or HA [27] was replaced from the lateral to medial side, but no significant change in the maximum von Mises stress was detected with regard to the filling direction when the parts were replaced with HA [87] .
To improve the accuracy of GCT curettage, Li et al. [22] employed FEA for selecting the best surgical procedure and then performed that procedure in an in vitro condition. They simulated femoral GCT curettage on a patientspecific computer 3D model using CT images. Then they converted the defective femur to a plastic model to be used as a guidance model during surgery. They created a heterogeneous model of bone reconstructed with cement based on the greyscale values of CT images, and three reconstruction methods were modeled to select the best method of surgery. The methods included no filler, filled with cement, and filled with cement and implants [22] . The GCT tumor was then replaced with PMMA, and the implants were added. The boundary conditions were modeled so that the proximal end of the specimens or models was fixed, and loads were applied to the distal part (the condyles). Each medial condyle of the construct was subjected to a compression load (Fig. 5) with a translation rate of 10 mm/minute, to calculate the stress in cement and implant, as well as the stiffness of each construct. Cement augmented with locking plate, the stiffest construct, was selected as the proper defect reconstruction method [22] .
In order to determine the critical size of bone GCT in the distal femur region for cement augmentation, a voxel-based finite element modeling approach, based on the block diagram shown in Fig. 1 , was recently proposed [88] . Quantitative CT (QCT) of several cadaveric femoral allografts of both intact and reconstructed with cement, similar to GCT surgery, were taken. Using QCT images, the Hounsfield units (HUs) were converted to bone mineral densities (Fig. 6) . Based on the bone mineral densities, Young's modulus of each element was calculated to create a heterogonous model of the bone. Different sizes and locations of GCT surgery were simulated in the distal femur region of the model, and a load similar to in vitro tests was applied in the FE analysis. In order to validate the FEM, the specimens were then tested under a compressive load to failure to calculate the strength of the bones. Based on the reduction in the reconstructed bone strength compared with intact bone and considering patient daily activities, the risk of postoperative fracture can be determined, and the critical size of GCT for which cement augmentation is necessary can be estimated [88, 89] .
In another study, QCT based structural rigidity analysis combined with FE analysis was used to predict postoperative fractures of GCT surgery [90] . Mosleh et al. [90] created an isotropic and heterogeneous model of bone reconstructed with bone cement, using QCT images for FE analysis, and they calculated the fracture load by applying uniaxial compression load on the medial condyle of the bone. In addition, they performed the structural rigidity analysis for the weakest cross section of the bone to determine the fracture load [90] . Their results showed that both of these two different approaches correlate well with the loads calculated by the in vitro mechanical tests they performed.
Owing to the high heat generated during PMMA polymerization, bone cement is assumed to eliminate remaining Fig. 4 Models of distal femur demonstrating the replacement area (black) filled with biomaterials from the lateral to medial side (cases A-D), and the medial to lateral side (cases E-H) [87] The Great Need of a Biomechanical-Based Approach for Surgical Methods of Giant Cell Tumor… 461 tumor cells [23] , resulting in a decreased rate of local recurrence [10, 43, 91] . However, this high heat may cause thermal necrosis of surrounding bone and cartilage. Radev et al. [5] applied FEA to find out the extent of possible thermal necrosis of tissues around PMMA placed into a metaphyseal defect in the proximal tibia. They made a finite element model of a bone with a defect filled with bone cement to simulate the situation after GCT surgery as illustrated in Fig. 7 . The model includes articular cartilage, subchondral bone, a prismatic defect filled with cement, and the surrounding cancellous bone. They modeled different thicknesses of remaining cancellous and subchondral bone between the cement region and the articular cartilage. Their results indicated that the risk of thermal necrosis of subchondral bone is serious if there was \3 mm of cancellous bone between the PMMA and subchondral bone layer. In addition, in order to prevent thermal necrosis of the adjacent articular cartilage, there should be at least 2 mm of uniform subchondral bone above the PMMA implant [5] . These results suggest bone cement as a safe filling material after GCT curettage, as long as the continuity of the articular cartilage is preserved and the remaining thickness of subchondral bone is adequate [5, 43] . It should be noted that the depth of the necrotic region depends on the size of the cement region. When the defect filled with bone cement is large, as expected, the risk of damage to the surrounding healthy tissues substantially increases [92] . Recently, a new composite PMMA was produced in which a phase change material, paraffin, was mixed with cement powder [93] . This new composite compared with common bone cement has a lower exothermic temperature when polymerized in the body [93] , and likely has less destructive impact on neighboring bone.
Discussion and Conclusions
This article reviews complications associated with the surgical treatment of GCTs. One of the major complications is the high percentage of postoperative fracture, thus care must be taken in the selection of surgical methods. Invitro mechanical tests and FEA are crucial and helpful tools in determining an appropriate surgical method with minimum risk of postoperative fracture. Thus, we reviewed biomechanical studies by comparing the different GCT post-operative outcomes, and we introduced a generic biomechanical approach to determine the appropriate GCT surgery method. Moreover, we discussed the biomechanics of bone affected by GCT, in the presence of the tumor and after replacing it with PMMA bone cement. GCT surgery usually consists of tumor removal and defect reconstruction. On the basis of clinical observations, several studies suggest that the reconstruction of the defect after tumor removal is not necessary [18, 20, 29, 32] , except for large defects [36, 42] , while others . Cement-plus-lockingplate model loaded by an implant, the proximal end is fixed and the load is applied on the medial condyle (e) [22] recommended filling the defect after tumor removal regardless of the size of the tumor [25, 33, 35, 37, 38] . Hence, no consensus has been reached on the necessity of defect-reconstruction in the current literature related to GCT. This inconsistency can be a motivation to move towards finding a criterion which can determine whether or not the defects created after tumor removal should be filled, and if so, which kind of materials/devices should be employed. Such a criterion should quantitatively describe the critical defect size that needs reconstruction. In the current literature, this critical size is qualitatively described as ''large defects'' [36, 42] .
Among several surgical methods, the review of the literature done in this research reveals that curettage and packing with PMMA bone cement has gained the widest acceptance for the treatment of bone GCTs [10, 19, 42, 45] . Nonetheless, and despite its wide acceptance, it should be noted that this technique may result in degenerative osteoarthritis, thermal necrosis of the surrounding tissues, and even fractures. High stiffness of PMMA (in Fig. 6 Transverse view of a QCT scan of bone-cement region and the calibration phantom (a), bone reconstructed with bone cement under compression load (b), and a voxel-based FE model of reconstructed bone showing the heterogamous nature of bone (c) [88] The Great Need of a Biomechanical-Based Approach for Surgical Methods of Giant Cell Tumor… 463
comparison to the surrounding bone) results in an increased strain on the surrounding area which in turn enhances the risk of fractures [66] . Incomplete, and undercurettage, can lead to recurrence, and a delay in the diagnosis of recurrence may cause destruction and secondary osteoarthritic changes in the neighboring joint [94] . Hence, future research should be aimed at identifying reliable clinical factors for predicting the risk of local recurrence, determining the factors influencing the degenerative changes in the adjacent joint, and improving the properties of the filling materials, or making new materials in order to overcome the shortcomings of the currently used filling agents. High fracture risk, as a result of early loading of the bone after surgery and the insufficient fixation of the bone cement in the cavity, is another concern [22, 25] . Thus, when there is either extensive loss of cortical bone or the defects are large, internal fixation devices should accompany the reconstruction [36] [37] [38] 42] . Long-term follow-up studies (with large numbers of patients with GCT) strongly suggest utilization of these devices [51] , as it considerably reduces postoperative fractures. Currently, devices such as locking plates, Steinmann pins, screws, and intramedullary nails are usually used [22, 35, 37, 38, 44] . Although there is almost consensus about using fixation devices in the case of large defects, the choice of device for optimal fixation for defects, especially those around the knee, remains unclear.
In order to determine the optimal device and reconstruction method for lesions occurring near the knee (the most pertinent site of GCT occurrence), experimental tests and finite element analyses should be performed [22, 33, 35, 37, 39, 44, 45] . In these biomechanical studies, the specimens reconstructed with different methods are usually subjected to a compression load, in cyclic [44, 45] or quasi-static manner [33, 38] , and the stiffest and strongest construct is chosen as the optimal treatment method [35, 38, 44, 72] . However, in these tests, the effects of tumor geometry, patient's bone quality, weight and daily activities were disregarded in the selection of the internal fixation device and/or reconstruction method. Hence, the choice of the appropriate treatment, which can fit the patient-specific requirements, remains a substantially challenging task for surgeons. Finite element modelling can be a powerful tool in determining the best treatment method for a specific patient prior to the surgery. Different surgery methods can be simulated on the patient's bone using CT images and loading conditions similar to the patient's daily activities. Thus, the most suitable treatment method can be found according to patient-specific factors, tumor size, and location, using finite element investigations. Needless to emphasize that in order to have a reliable and useful finite element model for clinical practice, the model must be validated first. For instance, in vitro tests can be performed on human cadavers and/or synthetic bone specimens. The combination of experimental mechanical tests with finite element modelling can shed light on the currently used reconstruction techniques from a biomechanics point of view. It also makes it possible to derive a logical criterion, which can be employed to come up with a safer surgical approach compared to the current methods of surgery. Treatment strategies might then be modified according to the size, and the location (epiphyseal, metaepiphyseal, or soft tissue involvement) of the defect, as well as patient-specific factors including bone quality, daily physical activities, and the patient's weight. We hope that through using the approach suggested in this article, a universal agreement can be reached on the reconstruction method of giant cell tumors. Fig. 7 A schematic FE model of proximal tibia with a simulated defect filled with PMMA bone cement. Due to sagittal plane symmetry, only half of the model is shown [5] 
